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8. Rloomfleld, whose husband Is'es
TWO STEAMERS COLLIDEFATAL STREET

CAR COLLISION

ESTIMATES FOR

TEAR ARE MADE

AWAIT MESSAGE

iWITH INTEREST

One Killed and Three Hurt in Ac
cident at Osceola Sun-

day Afternoon.

REGULAR HITS ELKS SPECIAL

Jot. Brady of Houghton Almost In
stantly Killed and Other Elks of

Hancock Lodge Hurt While
Going to Calumet.

Starting out with the purpose of rev
crcntly honoring their departed breth
r n In special memorial exercises at
Calumet, a party of Hancock Elks was
overwhelmed with Morrow by a fright
ful tragedy that cost one of their num
ber his life and Inflicted Injuries more
or less serious on several others as the
result of a rear-en- d collision near Ose-ol- a

Sunday afternoon.
The dead man Is Joseph Rrady, and

those Injured aro Rev. J. H. Curzon,
John C. Harris, Alex Stevenson tnd
Walter S. Rloomfleld, all members of
Hancock lodge, No. 381, R. I. O. E.

How the Accident Happened.
The accident ccurrcd at about a

quarter of 3 o'clock while the special
car carrying the Klks to Calumet was
waiting, on the main line, at the switch
south of the Osceola depot.. The car
stopped thero uccording to orders,
blocking, the side track to prevent the

car' from - Calu-
met from pulling out until the regular
north-boun- d car from Hancock, behind
the special, came up. According to
Superintendent Richardson, with whom
The News talked last evening, all spe-

cial cars receive these orders, a rule
which the motorman of tho regular
cars are supposed to be familiar with.
While the special was waiting at Os-co- la

the north-boun- d car came along
at a rapid rate of speed andvdashed
Intovlt, splintering the vestibule of the
special into fragments and carrying
death and Injury to thoso standing
therein. Supt. Richardson stated to
The News that in talking to the mo-

torman of the north-boun- d car after
the accident he learned that the

thought that the special was
farther ahead than It was and that In
tho foggy weather the motorman could
not see very well. The fog was quite
thick and when the motorman did see
the special ahead of him the distance
was too short to stop the car, although
lie at .once applied the emergency
brakes. Supt. Richardson stated that
the motorman of the north-boun- d car
wus running at too rapid a pace eotn-In- r

Into the switch.
About Thirty on the Special.

The special car, No. 24, left Hough-

ton at about half past 1 o'clock, pick-
ing up along tho route members of the
Hancock lodge to the number of about
thirty, bound for Calumet to partici-
pate In the annual memorial services
In honor of the departed members of
the Hancock and Calumet lodges of
Klks. There were two ladies .n the
party, Mrs. J. K. Curzon, wife of the
chaplain of the lodge, and Mrs. Walter
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ROSE PASTOR STOKES.

MINISTER TO

CHINA NAMED

Important Post Given to William
J. Calhoun by President

Taft Today.

APPOINTEE IS A CHICAGO MAN

Will Leave for Orient Some Time in
January Is Man of Wide Exper-

ience and Well Qualified
for Important Place.

Washington, Dec. 6. Announcemtnt
was made at the. state department to
day "of the appointment of William J
Calhoun of Chicago, us minister to
China. Calhoun has accepted and the
CVlneso government .'Indicated . Us
pleasure In receiving him.

Won't Discuss China.
Chicago, Dec. 6. William J. Calhoun

the newly appointed minister to China
todav declined positively to discuss
China or any phase of his mission in
the orient. Ituslness affairs of great
importance will necessitate his stay In

America' until some time in January.
i It a Very Able Man.

Washington. Dec. 6. In appointing
Calhoun tho president has selected
man' of wide experience and one well
acquainted to fill that very important
post, which requires a statesman com
binlng both business and diplomatic
qualifications.

Calhoun is a well known corporation
lawyer of Chicago, having begun prac
the in. Danville, Illinois, in 1R75. He
kiui done some Important .diplomatic

work during his career, notably when
at the request of President McKlnley,
lie Investigated conditions In Cuba
prior to the outbreak of the Spanish
American war and later when ho inves
tisatcd tho difficulties In Venezuela
tor - President Roosevelt. For two
years he was a member of the Inter
state commerce commission.

HAVE YOU $30.98T

That is the Per Capita Circulation in
the United States.

Washington, Dec. . Every person
In tho United States should have a
stake of $30.98 If the money n circula
tion on December 1 were evenly dlvld
ed. Tliis is based on the treasury's
sttmate that the population of the

United States is JS9.G24.000 at this
time.

The monthly circulation statement
Issued by tho treasury department
Bhows that the general stock of money
in the United States December 1 was
$3,428,602,048, which is an Increase of
1712.935 since a month ago. Of this
total there was In circulation $3,131.

310,934, an increase of $6,631,887 over
a month ago and of $13,749,001 over a
year ago. This Is In striking contrast
to the $816,266,721 In circulation on

January 1, 1879, for which comparative
figures are given.

The treasury held as assets of the
government on December 1 last $297,

291.114. which does not include tho
$35,952,787 of deposits of public money
In national bank depositories to the
credit of the United States treasury.

Of the general stock of money at
present gold coin including bullion in

the treasury aggregates $1,644,906,223;

standard silver dollars, $564,294,719;
subsidiary silver, $161,304,633; trea-
sury notes of 1890, $3,982,000; United
States notes. $346,681,016, and national
bank notes, $707,433,457.

AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.

Washington. D.C, Dec. 6. The sec-

ond Southern Commercial Congress,
composed of representatives of all of

tho States of the South, was opened
this morning In the large assembly
room of the New Wlilard Hotel. The
congress, which will continue over
tomorrow, has for Its specific object a
discussion of colonization, agriculture,
manufacturing, good roads and other j

subjects relating to the develpment of
the resources and Industries of the
South, and with this purpose In view
nearly 500 delegates, the majority of
them appointed by the governors of
the Southern States, were present when
the opening exercises began.

President Taft was represented In

the person of Secretary of Commerce
and Labor. Nagel, who called the del?-gat-

to order and delivered an ad
dress of welcome. Rev. U. O. R.

Pierce delivered an invocation, after
which John M. Rarker, president of the
congress, declared the assembly ready
for business. The chief address of the
Initial session was made by Thomas L.

Field of I.ondon, who spoke on the
"Opportunity for Southern Propaganda
In the RrRlsh Isles and Europe."

F. A. Heitmann of Houston. Texas,
occupied the chair at the afternoon
session. John Rarrett, director of the
International Rureau of American Re-

publics, told of the opportunity for
Southern trade in the South American
republics, and Oen. Julian S. Carr of
Durham, N. C, spoke on the subject
of manufacturing opportunities In tho
South.

The funeral of the late William T.
Roberta of Yellow Jacket, who

killed last week, while at
work In the C. A H. mine, took place
this afternoon, with services at the
Tamarack M. K. church, and Inter-
ment In Lake View cemetery. t

teemed lecturing knight of Hancock
lodge.

I no special was in charge of Con
ductor 1'. O. Stantose and Motorman E,
Osborn. The car had kept In sight of
the regular car, coming behind them
all the way from Hancock, being held
several times to allow the: regular to
come up with them. Arriving at the
Osceola siding, the special as Is cus
ternary, awaited at the southern end
of the switch. The rear vestibule of
the special was filled with men who
were standing there smoking and chat
ting. The regular north-boun- d car. In
charge of Motorman Duncan and Con
Uuctor Wilcox, was almost uion them
and coming at a rapid rate of speed
when It became evident that It could
not be stopped In time to avert a col
llslon.

Brady's Neck is Broken
Jack Harris of Hancock, one of the

Klks on the platform, shouted, "We're
going to be bumped," and Just as some
of the party started through the car
door Inside, the crash came. Joseph
Rrady, of Houghton, had his back to
the approaching regular and when the
cars came together he was killed al
most instantly, his skull being frac
lured and his neck broken. Harris
was thrown Into . tho air and landed
against a barbed wire fence ten or fif-

teen feet distant, Walter Rloomfleld
landing on topjf him. Harris was
knocked unconscious, and when picked
up by Rloomfleld was found to have
been badly scratched about the head
unu race, rtesmes sustaining severe
bruises to his neck, knee and ankle,
Rloomfleld was slightly cut under the
chin by the fenco wire.

Curzon Has Hip Fractured.
Rev. J. E. Curzon. tho pastor of the

Trlnlly Episcopal church of Hough
ton, and Alex Stevenson, past exalted
ruler of Hancock lodge and district
deputy for Northern Michigan, were
struck by pieces of tho mechanism of
the car ,the former being rendered
unconscious and receiving a fracture
of the hip. Mr. Stevenson was hit in
the stomach, and It Is feared he Is
hurt Internally.

Mr. Curzon quickly recovered con
sciousness and was able to walk over
to where his wife was standing and
to reassure. her that his Injuries were
not dangerous. When the collision
occurred Mr. Curzon was standing In
the' doorway and was pushed inside
by Mr. Harris Just before tho cars
came together, doubtless thereby sav
ing him from greater harm.

Tnose seated Jnslde tho car were
more or less shaken up, but uninjured
The conductor, Stantose, on seeing the
regular about to dash Into the special.
reached Inside to pull the hell cord.
and had rang it Just once when the
collision came. A trap door In the
floor of the special was thrown upward
and tho conductor fell Into the open
ing, fortunately without breaking his
limbs or otherwise Injuring him

Some of the Elks In the car found
themselves after the crash with their
feet upon the seats, and wondering
how it happened that none of them
had been thrown through the car win
dows. The motorman, Osborn, was
thrown by the impact back through th?
glass door In the front end of the ca
receiving, however, only" slight cuts.

Brady Buried in Wreckage.
The rear platform of the special

was splintered to fragments, which
(hopped down upon the rails, leaving
only the Iron supports that had at-

tached It to the body of the car. Hur-

led In this wreckage the body of Brady
vas found when, on recovering from

the shock, the survivors started to In-

vestigate the casualties. The regular
car was not damaged, being one of the
new cars of steel construction, al-

though the passengers were thorough-

ly shaken up. When the crash came
tho special was pushed forward about
thirty feet along tho track and the
regular rebounded back about that dis-

tance.
When Rrady was picked up from

the debris of the wrecked vestibule.
life was not yet entirely extinct and
ho was carried Into the Osceola wait
ing room, where a physician was im-

mediately sent for. Shortly after the
doctor's arrival, Rrady breathed hi

last, and the cause of death given was
concussion of the brain. ,

Body Taken to Houghton.
Sheriff Ryers was at onco notified

of the accident and he and Frank C.

Mayotte, claim agent of the traction
company, arrived by the next througn
car from Hancock after the news was
received. Undertaker Ryan of Calu-

met was notified to take charge of the
body and the coroner summoned. Tho
Vinriv una taken this mornings to
Houghton, where the deceased resided
with his wife and family.

Mr. Rrady wa about (thirty-si- x

years of age and a native of Syria. He
had resided here for the past ten
years or thereabouts and was an Im-

porter of silks, laces, shawls, and sim-

ilar articles of merchandise. His wife
survives him. and Is absent In Chicago,
having left for that city last Satur-
day afternoon on account of the Ill-

ness of a relative. There are also two
children, besides whom there also sur-

vive two sisters, who reside here.
New Caste Gloom Over Lodge.

News of the sad occurrence was re-

ceived In Hancock shortly after the
accident happened, several of those In

the party telephoning in to Inform rel-

atives of their safety. Full details
were not learned however, until the
arrival of the cars shortly

after 4 o'clock. Tho tidings, of the
tragedy cast gloom over the mem-

bers of the Hancock lodge of Elks, a
number of whom gathered at the Elks
temple in Hancock to hear the partle- -

ulars from those who were passengers

NEAR SAULT STF. MAM

(Ry United Wireless.)
Sault Ste. Marie, Dec. 6. Tiio steam

ers Stelnbrenner, downbound with
cargo of grain and Reowind, headed
for Duiuth with a cargo of coal, col
llded near Round island, about four
miles north of Dv Tour yesterday aft
prnoon. The steinbrvnncr sank soon
afterward, the crew escaping to Raven
Island in open yuwls., The Reowind
was damaged extensively, its bow b
lug 'stove In, and four hatches filled
with water. A sever. storm prevailed
on the Like at the time of the accident
and it is supposed that this was largely
responsible.

Talks With Jenkins.
The United Wireless station at Cal

umet was In communication today with
the steamer Jenkins, up bound, off Ke
weenaw point. Tho boat planned to
enter Portage .Entry and' will pass
Uirough the channel this utfternoon:

ASSERTS CANNON WILL QUIT.

Representative Murdock Says Speaker
. See Handwriting on Wall.,

rtunuingion, Dec. 6. "Mr. Can
non will retire from' tin speakership
Refore the congressional primaries ar.;
held next summer he will announce his
plans," Is the prediction of Representa
tive ai unlock of, Kansas, one of the
leaders of the insurgent Republicans
jusi.ahout June look for Cannon to

come out with an announcement that
he will, not serve as speaker after the
present term is finished.

Cannon has seen the handwriting
on the wall and he will gracefully re- -
lire. He knows that .unless he quits
the Republican party may suffer de
feat of congressional candidates. His
days as speaker are numbered without
regard to whether the next house is
republican or democratic, and he knows
It."

The Insurgents In the House will
hold a meeting either at the end of this
week or on next Monday night to
map out a legislative programme.
They admit'that it will be largely a
programme of opposition to the House
machine.

ACCIDENT IS AVERTED

AT PORTAGE LAKE DRAW

A serious accident was narrowly
averted at he Portage. Lake lrnw
bridge this morning. .Only the pres
nee of mind of the iptnln of th

steamer Nlaraga prevented that boat
from crashing Into the draw, which
could only have resulted . In damage
such as that of three years ago when
the steamer Northern Wave ran Into
tin bridge and put It out of com mis
slon for several months.

imtrc quammcs or ice formed an
the gearing of the draw during the
night and so clogged that apparatus
that It could not be used this morn
Ing. The steamer Niagara was the
first boat to attempt to pass through
but as it approached, tho captain no-

ticed that the bridge did not act prop
erly. He Immediately reversed fhi
engines but even then had to resort
to other means to avoid a collision

small boat was lowered and mem
bers of the crew rowed to the Ron
and Icl!lien dock and succeeded in
fastening a line by means of which
the progress .of the boat was stopped

At the time, there were a number
of people on Uie draw, nil of whom
became greatly, excited when they be- -

ame aware of situation and dashed
off the bridge to safety. Had It not
been for the presence of mind of tho
captain and his prompt action, there in

littk doubt that a serious accident
ould have resulted.

HARTLEY WILL CONTEST

Interetting Case Comes Up for Hear
ing at Newark, N. J.

Newark, N. J., Dec. 6. The contest
to test tho validity of the will of Mrs.

ranees C. W. Hartley, widow of Mar- -

llus Hartley, the West Orange mil- -

Uonalre, came up for hearing before
Judgo Davis today. The contest was
brought by Mrs. Helen H. Jenkins, a
daughter of the testatrix, who was be-

queathed only a dining room table, al-

though the estate is valued at consid-
erably over $1,000,000.

GALE DOES DAMAGE.

Large Plate Glass Window Broke-Ch- urch

Cappings Blown Down.
A large plate glass window was

smashed In the Hocking men's fur-

nishing Ktore, in the Ole Olsen bloe't
on Fifth street, some time last night.
The breakage was discovered by Offi
cer Joe McNamara about 2 o'clock this
morning. It Is believed the heavy
gale that was blowing was responsible
for the accident. A considerable quan-
tity of clothing and other articles
used for display purposes was con-

siderably damaged by the snow and
sleet.

Three large metal cappings tint
crowned the pinnacles on St. Anne's
French church were blown down some
time during last night. Fortunately
no one was passing at the time, or a
serious accident might have occurred.

WEATHER FORECAST
Snow flurries and colder tonight.

Tuesday partly cloudy and continued
cold. High west to northwest winds
diminishing late tonight and Tuesday

Secretary of the Treasury' Sub-

mits Figures to the Lower
House Today.

CUr OF OYER $103,000,000

Cuts Have Been Made Wherever Pos
aible and New Work is Authorized

Only Where Regarded Ab-
solutely Necessary.

Washington, Dec. 6. Secretary of
the Treasurer McVeagh'a estimates of
appropriations for the fiscal year, end
ing Jun0 30, 1911, as shown by figures
submitted to the house totiy, calls for
a grand total of I732.223.07C, $103,370,
303 less than the appropriations for
the current fiscal year, and 1123,066,493
under the estimates a ' year ago fur
1910. A general cut has' been made
wherever possible and new work au
thorlzed only where regarded as abso
lutely necessary. '

The principal- - estimates for various
departments are: Legislative, $13,
169.679; executive, $472,270; state de
part men t, $4,576,301; treasury, $136,
998,605; war, $200,461,645; navy, $117,029.- -
914; interior, $191,224,182; pstofflco de
partment proper, $1,695,690; deficiency

"

postal revenues, $10,634,122; depart
mcnt of agriculture, $17,681,136; com
merce and labor, $14,187,91; Justice,
$9,518,640. ..

The expenses of the postal service
are paid from postal revenues and not
estimated for. ...

Under tho head of public buildings
the estimates Include: Council Rluffs,
Iowa. $50,000;- - Danville, 111., $100,000;
Ottumwa, Iowa,' $60,000. -

The forestry service.asks $5,043,700;
fpr militia .encampments, $1,350,000 is
wanted; Increase of navy $17,435,724;
ajul Isthmian canal expenditures,

DR. 8HUMWAY IS BACK.

Wat in Yucatan With Warner and
Com. Zimmerman.

Lansing, Mich., December . Dr. P.
W. Shumway, secretary 'of the stato
board of health, who accompanied Oov.
Warner - and Ranking'' Commissioner
Zimmerman on their trip to Yucntan
and the southwestern part of the Unit-
ed States, has returned to this city
after an absence of six weeks.

In my estimation the magazine
story of slavery conditions In Mexico
is an exaggeration of the facts," said
Dr. F. W. Shumway, In discussing an
article which recently appeared In
a magazine. "Thero is slavery In Mex
ico and some terrible abuses, but I

think conditions on the plantations are
not as bad as they have been paint
ed."

oh the car, and to congratulate them
on their fortunate escape.

Messrs. Paul Ruppe, Thomas Re- -

yenka and John Rule, members of the
Hancock lodge of Elks, remained last
night with the body of Mr. Rrady. A
message was dlspr. ched last evening
to Mrs. Rrady In Chicago, but she was
unable to catch the train and Is not
expected to arrive in Houghton until
tomorrow noon. Mike Rabb a fellow
countryman, Is looking after the ar-

rangements for the funeral, announce
ment of which will be made later. The
burial will most likely be under the
auspices of the Hancock lodge of Elks
who will turn out In a body.

' Injured Confined to Homes.
The Injured persons were attended

to by Dr. Matchette!ast evening and
today Messrs. Stevenson, Curzon and
Harris are confined to their homon.
Mr. Stevenxon will bo obliged to kep
his bed several days, and It will re
quire a day or two to ascertain defin
itely whether he Is Injured internally
or not. Resides an Injury to his siao
he had. a knee badly wrenched. Mr.

Harris Is quite stiff today from his
hurts and It will bo several days be
fore he will bo fully recovered.

Inquest Tomorrow Morning.
Coroner Fisher of Calumet will con

duct an Inquest Into tho death of Mr.

Rradv tomorrow morning In his office
In Red Jacket A' number of witnesses
have been subpoened to attend. Sev
eral of these were riding In the
through car which collided with tho
pedal car, and their evidence Is ex

pected to be of the utmost Importance.
The Jury, consisting of Sam Rarkle,

Alex Rowo, Pat Ryan, Jerry Kelly,
Cornelius Ryan and William Paull,
visited the scene of the accident yes
terday afternoon and adjourned unMI
tomorrow mornlns.

May Be More Seriously Hurt.
It was feared this morning that Rev.

Curzon had fractured a couple of ribs
and he was suffering much pain. Th'
examination made by the doctor la
evening did not show any fractures f t
the ribs, but It Is thought that Mr.
Curzon may be more erlously hurt
than was at first supposed.

When the men In charge of , the
recked car saw that a collision was

Inevitable the brakes were released,
but for which it Is believed the car
would have been telescoped and more
fatjtle have perhaos resulted.

The flag on the Elks temple s

placed at half staff today In memory
o the member who met death In the
disaster.

Congress Opens Today Only, to
Adjourn Out of Respect

for Dead Members.

TO HOLD CONFERENGFS TODAY

Eoth Sides Will Discuss Le9itlation
That They Desire to be Carried

Out This Session Swear
in New Members.

Washington. Dee. 6. Crowded cileries, representing olfl.ial and mk-Iu-

life in Washington, witnessed the
commencement of the regular sessioi
of the sixty-fir- congress today. Thero
were a few empty seats when the two
chamber.- - were tailed to order. The
proceedure was similar to that which
has characterized every opening of
congress.

A great mass of bills were Introduced
by representatives by the simple act of
being deposited in a receptacle provM- -

d for I heir reception.
The senators will wait until tomor

row before presenting new measure
they propose to father during tho
coining months.

The announcement of recent deaths
of members of congress caused si.i- -

tirnments today nn both sides of the
ipital in respect to their memories.

The, swearing in of new members will
not take place until tomorrow Just be
fore, tho president's la
eived and read. Refon the day H

over there will be preliminary confer- -
nces on both sides of caplfol fof tho
urpose of laying out plans for this

session of legislative work that they
deslic to see done before th,. session
closes.

The Insurgents of the h nse sooti
will begin to cement their forces Into

working prfgade. Meanwhile lioth
houses await the president's message
with utmost interest.

There i a real grief In evidence
among the members of the House to- -
lay over the death of Contrressmavi

o Armond. The terrible fate whle'i
overtook the Missouri statesman has
cast a gloom over the Democrats, who
have lost their ablest leader, and this
sorrow Is shared by many of the Re-
publican

Although President Taft has a lot of
suggestions for Congress to consider,
much of this consideration is almost
certain to "lose the name of action."
The passing of appropriation bills
where and when they will do the mot
good Is the program or the regulars,
who are anxious to return to their
homes to look arter political fences.
The hottest fight In years Is in pros-
pect, and the elections next fall wlil
doubtless result in placing many mem-- ,
hers on the rolls of tho retired.

CUBAN RIVALS IN FINISH FIGHT.

Inl
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At topt President Gomez; at bottom
Vice President Zayat.

Havana, Dec. fi. President Cornea
and Vice president Zayas are locked
In a political death grip which may
mean a change In administering the
affairs of Cuba any day. The factional
fight has broken out anew and Is be-

coming more bitter every day.

Once upon a Time Jhere was
High-Keye- d College Chap at Harvard
He liked Sport, "Even as You and I,
but he thought more about Hume's
History of England, Roem-Rawerk- 's

Theory of Capital and the study. of
Rugs and Animals than about hitting
the Line Low and Hard. He nade" it
a Rule to get up before Breakfast in
stead of Lunch. He walked ten Milos
before Eight o'CIock Recitation. uu
tween Classes He played a (Same of
Tennis and mastered a book on the
History of Architecture. He Played
for Two Hours in the Afternoon and
compietea nis college Courso one
Evening when he was feeling Right.
After Graduation He became a Law
yer, an Author, an Editor, a Politician
and then decided to go to War. He
whipped, the Hjtanish Army, became
Governor of hi' native state and then
walked Into thl' Presidential Chamber
to run a Nation. He tired of the bus'i
ness and went Hunting. Such Is 'the
Life Story of Teddy, tho Invinclbl
told by' Himself and known to' be True
by tho World at Large. One little
Yarn has not been Told. He gave this
out to a Newspaper Man Years AgT
The Story jurm as follows:.

Theodore hrfd been doing Chrlstmai
Shopping . ever Slnco ho . was .old
Enough to- know the Value of Pennies
One Day it occurred to Him that he
could Avoid .the Crowds by making
his Christmas Purchases Early in De
cember. He Did., He Liked It so wx II

that when he became Famous He told
the World about It.. Then all the Mer
chants, all the Shop dirls'and all the
Sensible People rose and called Him
Great. The Newspapers took up the
Flpht and Today Nearly Everyono
Shops Karly. Hero's to Teddy, the
Lion Tamer, th'e5oMlcr,' tho Scholar,
the Patriot, the Emancipator the Mai
who Invented Shopping Early. Will
you Shop Early? Look at the Face
above and Dare say NO.

Morali If You want to be a Presi
dent, Shop Early and Tell your Friends
to do the Same.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 6. The winter
livestock show was formally opened
here today by the governor-genera- l.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 6. The case
of Patrick Calhoun, president of the
United Railways, who Is charged with
attempted bribery of a supervisor, was
called for Us second trial today.

San Francisco, Cal. .Deo. 6. The
second cavalry from Fort. Des. Moines
sailed for the Philippine today on tho
transport Logan. The regiment Is in
command of Colonel Frank West.

Cincinnati. ()., Dec. 6. Tho annual
convention of the Journeymen Paint-

ers and Decorators' International un-

ion assembled in Cincinnati today with
an attendance of delegates from many
cities of the United States and Canada.

New York, Dec. 6. Many of tho largo
cities of tho country have sent dele-

gates to tho American Civic Alliance
Congress, which began here today. The
object of the meeting is to devise a
means for civic activi-

ties throughout tho country, and also
to discuss methods for the study and
solution of political problems.

St Louis. Mo., Dec. 6. When the
cases brought by various railroads to
test the validity of the Oklahoma two-ce-

passenger fare law are called for
trial in the United Statea circuit court
here tomorrow It Is probable a post-

ponement will bo asked by counsel for
tho state, of Oklahoma to give more
time for preparation.

Paris. Dec. 6. One of the richest
collections of Jewels ever offered at
public sale In Tarls was put up at auc-

tion today by the Mont do Plote, oiher-wls- e

the government pawnshop. In-

cluded In the collection, are some of te
finest of the crown Jewels of Abdul-Azi- z,

of Morocco, who pledged
them for a loan of nearly $1,000,000 two
years ago.

Chicago, Dec. 6. What promises to
be the most successful horse show
ever held in Chicago opened In tho In-

ternational exposition building today
and will continue through the remain-

der of the week. Among the special
features are the crack riders of Great
Rrltaln's cavalry regiments and also
the American cavalry riders from Fort
Riley, who took - part In the recent
New York horse show. Included
among the entries are many famous
show horses from New York, Raltl-mor- e,

Philadelphia and other points.

Mrs. John Reen of Tamarack left
Saturday for the south where she will
spend the winter. She will first visit
at, New Orleans and expects to spend
Chrlstmn in Texas. Later she will

visit Mexico. . i

New York, Dec. 6. Rose Pastor
Stokes, the famous settlement worker,
has heard the cry of the poor shirt-

waist makers of New York and is
throwing her wonderful personality
into the struggle In behalf of tho wo-

men. She says conditions are miser-

able and wages are so low that It Is

impossible for any girl to maintain
herself until the employers are forc-

ed Into an Iron-cla- d agreement with
the union. She Is the wife of Judge
rhclpa Stokes and has been interested
In social settlement work for years.
She was Lorn at Augustava, Suvolk,
Russia, July 18, 1879. She came to the
United States in 1890 and worked as
a clgarmaker at Cleveland. She con-

tributed frequent articles to the Jew-
ish Dally Newa of New York and la-

ter became associate editor. The story
of her romantic marriage Is still fresh
In the minds 4f the public. Since then
she has been engaged In n propaganda
of Socialism. -

i


